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If you are already entrenched in the property market and looking to buy your next home youâ€™ll be
fully aware why moving house is listed as the second most stressful occasion in life. Selling your
current abode often starts with the painstaking selection and subsequent dealings with real estate
agents. This is often followed by some de-cluttering, a spring clean and some maintenance to
present your home in its best light for the ensuing sale process. This is then followed by the
everlasting open for inspections that require constant cleaning and upkeep which begin to take
there toll. When your place is finally sold, then comes solicitors, packing and then the removalists â€“ it
all comes flooding back from your first move! And thatâ€™s all assuming youâ€™ve already bought your
next property which in itself can take months, if not years. However, with the upsurge of display
homes in Melbourne currently on the market, your next house purchase doesnâ€™t have to be quite so
demanding.

New home builders in Victoria have been hard at work over the last five years finding attractive
display home sites to build quality developments on. The attraction of purchasing a display home in
Melbourne is both one of convenience and aesthetics. They are simple to move into and have a
clean modernist look. But, as with any industry, some companies provide a better service than
others. With this in mind, doing your due diligence on new home builders will pay dividends in the
long run. A few hours searching online for independent reviews and talking directly to house
builders, armed with a list of questions, should give you a good indication as to whether they are
reputable or not.

Any decent new house builder would not have spared expense on the quality of their display house
builds. From the overall construction to fixtures and fittings, every fine detail should have been taken
care of. If you get the feeling that corners have been cut when you are on a viewing, remember your
gut instinct is almost always right. As standard, display homes should come with all modern
appliances, including built-in dishwashers, microwaves and sometimes refrigerators. Ask if all the
walls, ceilings and floors are insulated and the property is built to current standards.

Display homes offer a very attractive alternative to buying an older dwelling and normally cost less
per square metre. With plenty of great new house builders in Victoria, your dream home is not far
away.
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